
PROLOGUE 
 

In the shadows of Centraal Park, glowing eyes hovered, framed with cigarette smoke. There was no hand 
to hold the cancer stick, but considering that the cigarette was a glamour, it wasn’t necessary. The mysterious 
figure just thought it looked cool. 
 From across the giant park, several motorcycles roared onto the sidewalks where even normal people 
dared to tread this late at night. Of course, those riding the hogs weren’t exactly men. Gray skin, tusks, and flared 
nostrils denoted them as Nieuwe Nederland’s most fiercesome gang—the Orcs. 
 Their leader dismounted and stared over at the shadow. “All right, Huisenga, tell us what’s so verdomme 
important!” 
  “ Ik spreet u…” 
  The gang leader snarled.  “And speak English, you neuking pile of smoke!” 
 Huisenga’s eyes glowed in anger. “Very well. If I knew you were that upset, I wouldn’t have offered you a 
chance to make a fortune.” 
  “Fortune, he says,” the leader laughed, echoed by his crew. “You can never part a mage from his money, 
that’s what the good book says.” 
 “You shouldn’t believe everything you read,’ the mage chuckled. “Besides, what gut books are you 
cracking open these days?” 
 The gang leader growled. “Speak your piece, Huisenga. We had a good party going when you called.” 
 “Fair enough—I know that you’re transporting guns to the upper outposts above Fort Orange…” 
 “Men have a right to defend themselves, even if the Staats-General disagrees. There’s a war out there!” 
 “What the Minister-President does is no concern of mine. I want to be your new best customer.” 
 There was an intake of air from some of the orcs, but the leader cut them off with a wave of his hand.  
“What exactly do you need?” 
 “Guns. Military grade weapons and ammunition; as much as you can transport. War’s coming to New 
Amsterdam and I want to make sure we’re ready.” 
 “And you’ll pay… how?” 
 If Huisenga could shrug, he would have. “With gold, of course.” 
 There was some muttering among the orcs that the leader immediately answered. “Shut your traps, you! 
Now, how much gold?” 
 He flicked the glamour of his cigarette off to the side as he muttered, “Candle, candle, burning bright…” 
 The quick cantrip released a small ball of light, right next to a bag, opened at the top, brimming with gold 
coins. “A down-payment, you understand, for the first hundred guns you bring into the city. A similar bag for the 
next hundred, and so on… am I going too fast for you?” 
 One of the Orcs whistled as their leader stepped forward. He dug his hand into the bag, pulled out a coin, 
and tasted it. “Real gold, not faerie gold. What’s the catch?” 
 “You know the drill,’ the eyes glowed, “bring the guns into the city, without the constables finding out. 
Easier said than done.” 
 “Too easy,’ the gang leader muttered. “You’re not telling us something.” 
 Huisenga’s shadow shifted. “Quite a lot, but not about the deal. A thousand gold guilders for a hundred 
guns. This is a steal.” 

“No, this is a steal,” the orc grabbed the bag of gold with one hand, and pulled out a flare, which instantly 
erupted to life. 

The glowing eyes jumped back. “Wat ar U…?” 
The orc leader’s tusks glistened in the green light. “You think we forgot about Wiltwyck? How you left us 

to the fairies? Grumgut’s head still sprouts tulips!” 
“That was five years’ ago.” 
“Orcs don’t forget—and we’re getting paid back… with interest!  Come any closer and you’ll return to 

whatever hell dimension you crawled out of. Kirlean flares are a bitch, aren’t they?” 
 “I’m giving you one last chance…” Huisenga warned. 
“Stuff it, boogeyman!” 



“Now!” the shadow commanded, and at his will, the hill behind him suddenly stood up. The green mound 
suddenly shook the turf that was covering it, revealing his scales, and his very sharp teeth. The dragon roared, 
looking far more menacing in the flare light. 

The orc leader dropped the gold and ran for his bike—as did the rest of his gang. Faster than one would 
have thought possible, they fired up their road hogs, and burned rubber out of the park. Huizenga blinked a 
couple of times and lit up another imaginary cigarette. “That… was… embarrassing.” 

“You’re telling me,” the dragon stepped forward, shaking the last of the camouflage off his body. “Why 
did you waste time with those guys?” 

“It was a calculated risk,” the eyes glowed as it took another imaginary puff. 
“So is flying into a hurricane,” the green monster groaned, “but you don’t see me doing it.” 
“We need guns.” 
“Why?” 
“Against the Apples, Caleb.” 
The dragon suddenly broke into laughter. “The Apples? Come on, Huisenga, You’re worried they’ll get to 

New Amsterdam?” 
“I am—and you should be, too.” 
“They’ve tried for centuries.” 
“This is different. I hear things.” 
“Tell ya what,” Caleb shook his massive head, “you just give me the gold for tonight’s job, and I’ll watch 

the natives get caught on the Line—again—on tomorrow’s news.” 
Huizenga hovered over the glowing bag of gold and a much smaller bag emerged. “A deal is a deal.” 
Caleb reached down and pulled the bag up by his massive talons. “I’ll sleep well on these tonight. Have 

fun defending Haarlem. I’m sure the coffee shops need protecting.” 
“War’s coming.” 
“That’s why they built the Line. Good night.” 

 


